Starting Out

1. Which instrument did you select as the instrument you will play in the band?

- [ ] Organ
- [ ] Bass
- [ ] Drums
- [ ] Lead Guitar
- [ ] Percussion
- [ ] Piano
- [ ] Grand Piano
- [ ] Didgeridoo
- [ ] Acoustic Guitar

How does it sound?

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

< TOO EMPTY  GREAT  TOO MESSY >

2. If you want to form a three piece band, which instruments would you select? Why?

- [ ] Organ
- [ ] Bass
- [ ] Drums
- [ ] Lead Guitar
- [ ] Percussion
- [ ] Piano
- [ ] Grand Piano
- [ ] Didgeridoo
- [ ] Acoustic Guitar

How does it sound?

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

< TOO EMPTY  GREAT  TOO MESSY >
3. If you want to form a five piece band, which 2 instruments would you add to your three piece band? Why?

- Organ
- Bass
- Drums
- Lead Guitar
- Percussion
- Piano
- Grand Piano
- Didgeridoo
- Acoustic Guitar

How does it sound?

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

< TOO EMPTY  GREAT  TOO MESSY >

4. If you could choose as many members as you like, who would you choose?

- Organ
- Bass
- Drums
- Lead Guitar
- Percussion
- Piano
- Grand Piano
- Didgeridoo
- Acoustic Guitar

5. What could be some problems with having so many people in a band?